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Our Long Sali wins the Tasmanian Magic Millions Two Year Old Classic!!!
Our 7th Magic Millions Win!!!

I couldn’t have been more pleased with the manner in which Our Long Sali won the Tasmanian
Magic Millions Two Year Old Classic in Launceston last Wesnesday. The filly is the first yearling I
purchased for Stuart Gandy and he has done a sterling job with her. She will now head to the Listed
Gold Sovereign Stakes on Launceston Cup Day.

I purchased the full sister to Our Long Sali at the Magic Millions Sale in Launceston on Thursday and
she will be trained by Stuart Gandy as well. Our Long Sali looks well above average with her running
the fastest final 200m of the day. Craig Newitt declared her to be the best two year old filly in
Tasmania after her dominant victory. It will be an exciting day for her owners as she attempts to gain
the all important ‘black type in a week’s time.

I have been flat out and to be honest having to attend three yearling sales in just over a week is not an
easy assignment. Nevertheless I managed to get the job done and secured eight yearlings for our
team. I will be in a position to start forwarding out information on most of the yearlings next
Monday. I’m thrilled with the youngsters I have purchased this year. Have a look at this filly. She is
a full sister to Our Long Sali. They don’t come much better than this.

Needs Further / Tycoon Sali filly 2016. A full sister to this year’s Tasmanian Magic Millions
Two Year Old Classic winner OUR LONG SALI!!!

And another photo of her, she’s a cracker!!!

The Perth Magic Millions Sale was very strong and probably an indication the economy in WA is
starting to gain traction. Book one saw a remarkable 95% clearance rate with the average well up on
last year.

I was very happy with what I found and secured two really nice fillies. The first Lot 29 is a Sizzling
filly out of Belle D’Amour, a stakes winning daughter of Jet Spur. Belle D’Amour has had one to
race with it winning one of his two starts. This is just the mare’s second foal. I will be lodging the
PDS with RWWA tomorrow and should be in a position by Monday to forward out the information.
She heads to Dan Morton in Perth.

The filly is eligible for Westspeed bonuses that are very lucrative and she will also be paid up for the
Perth Magic Millions. She looks like a two year old type.

I have a big opinion of Sizzling and have been looking for a nice filly or colt by him with the colt I
liked in the Inglis Classic Sale selling for $170,000. Our Sizzling colt Addocarr ran a nice second in a
trial at Doomben recently and trhe Sizzling filly named Zizzis will probably make her debut at
Bendigo next Wednesday and is on trial to run in the Adelaide Magic Millions. I was a little
distressed when Sizzling Belle won in Sydney a couple of weeks ago. She is out of one of our good
racemares Greenmount Belle and I was the under bidder on her at the Magic Millions National Sale in
June.

Sizzling filly out of Belle D’Amour – Dan Morton to train in Perth

The other filly I secured was Lot 41, a Deep Field filly out of the two time winner Cattalo by Tiger
Hill. The second dam is by Marscay and this yearling has a lot of Marscay in her. The third dam is
the Champion mare Mannerism. Again we see two Oaks winners on the page with Mannerism
winning the Australasian Oaks and Dandify securing the Moonee Valley Oaks. This filly heads to
John Thompson at Randwick. I hope to be in a position to send out information on her next week.

Deep Field filly out of Cattalo – John Thompson to train at Randwick

ON THE TRACK

The highlight of the week was the outstanding win by Our Long Sali in Launceston. Her win was
our 7th Magic Millions feature win. Makeadane jarred up on the firm track in the Quirindi Cup and
has gone out for a break. His two wins for the preparation were solid.

One Invincible Cat kicks off proceedings at Scone on Friday. She is knocking on the door to win a
race and hopefully can break her maiden here. Our Netbank is set to run at Ipswich but it depends
on the condition of the track. Invincible Al is back on Friday night in the 955 Challenge at Moonee
Valley and looks a nice chance. He is a terrific sprinter when he is fresh. Patrick Payne has claimed
3kg with Stephanie Thornton booked to ride the horse. These Friday night meetings have been a
great success at Moonee Valley.

Flying Jess steps out in the Mannerism Stakes at Caulfield on Saturday. She is out to her favourite
trip of 1400m and is in good shape. She was placed second in three Group races in the spring and
could easily have won each of those.

On Sunday we have Casa De Lago running in the Tasmanian Oaks. She went oh so close in the
Strutt Stakes when second and hopefully can go one better here. We won this race with Maha
Chakri a few years ago. Bill Egan takes the ride. Invincible Amici is down to run at Ballarat on
Sunday as well. Hopefully she draws a decent gate.

Wednesday is shaping as a big day with Our Long Sali being our third runner to run in stakes races
for the week. She will line up in the Gold Sovereign Stakes over the same trip as the Magic Millions
Classic. Zizzis is set to make her debut at Bendigo that day. She is by Sizzling and was purchased
at the 2017 Gold Coast Magic Millions Sale.

Our Long Sali pictured as a yearling!!!

I will update our list of yearlings in next week’s dispatch. Have a great week.

